
SMART HOLDER
Simple. Sleek. Modern. Essential.

Presented by:



SAY HELLO
SMART HOLDER™ is an indispensable
tool that makes it easier to use your
electronic devices such as mobile
phone, tablet, iPhone, or iPad. 



HOW IT
WORKS

Slide your mobile phone, tablet, or iPad - vertically or
horizontally - into either slot of the SMART HOLDER™. 
Your device rests securely at the perfect angle on any
tabletop or flat surface. 



UNIQUELY UNFORGETTABLE
SMART HOLDER™ makes an ideal promotional medium for your company. Choose
any color, then we can add your personal branding, logo, QR code or customized
design to the top and/or bottom of SMART HOLDER™. It’s compact, practical and
portable - the perfect combination to leave a lasting impression!

USE SMART HOLDER™ TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND



SMART FEATURES
Supports mobile phone, tablet, iPad, or e-reader
Use vertically or horizontally at any angle on any flat
surface
Portable, fits in any pocket

CONVENIENCE & PRACTICALITY

Two imprint areas for maximum brand messaging
Custom product and key ring color and finish options
Multiple packaging options with custom-brandable
fields

CUSTOMIZABLE FOR YOUR BRAND

Long lasting and highly durable polycarbonate material
Original patent holder, novel design (not a knock-off)
CE certified for low environmental impact

PATENTED, DURABLE, SMART DESIGN



COLORS Choose trendy, classic, or cool to match your style.



CUSTOMIZED
FOR YOU
The SMART HOLDER™ polycarbonate
base can be coated with your choice
of gold, silver, or chrome. Or choose
our exclusive brass base with 24-karat
gold plating. 



YOUR BRAND
YOUR WAY

SMART HOLDER™ can be packaged
with your logo featured on the front,
back, and side. 



FOR EVERYBODY, EVERYWHERE
SMART HOLDER™ keeps your brand top of mind wherever it goes.



Have any questions or special requests?
Get in touch with us. 

CONTACT US

261 E Maple Rd.
Birmingham, MI 48009 USA

smartholder@smartfindsmarketing.com

US  +1-248-952-8455

https://getsmartholder.com 

https://getsmartholder.com/
https://getsmartholder.com/


THANK YOU
FROM
SMART HOLDER


